
EWING GREEN TEAM 
March 27, 2013 Minutes 

 
The March meeting of the Ewing Green Team was called to order by Peter Boughton at 7:02 p.m.   
Board members present: 
 
 
Pete Boughton Miguel Martinez 
Carl Benedetti, Sr.   
Valorie Caffee  

Joe Mirabella 
Joanne Mullowney 

Lisa Feldman Mark Wetherbee (arrived late) 
Jennifer Keyes-Maloney (arrived late)   
  
 

 
Guests present:  
Tori Covert (TCNJ Journalism class) 
Chelsea Sandmeyer (TCNJ Bonner Scholar)  
David Ensminger 

 
Kim Nickelson-Raike  
Richard Raike 
JoAnn Povia (Environmental Committee Chair) 
Emily Wisniewski (TCNJ Journalism class)  

Absent Green Team Members:  

Tom Elder 

Jim McManimon 

Mary Jane Leach (excused) 

John Hoegl (excused)

SUMMARY 
The following were the major points covered during the meeting: 

 Committee reports and actions on the Community Gardens, Green Fair, Anti-idling, Energy Efficiency, 
and Recycling. 

 Reports on other initiatives – film festival, earth hour, staggered terms, anti-idling resolution, and 
possible nonprofit status. 

 New business - drafting a Ewing Master Plan and activating new attendees. 

 Visitors – Tori Covert and Emily Wisniewski – journalists from Princeton University 

INTRODUCTIONS 
Pete Boughton called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m. and asked if those present had read the minutes from 

the February meeting as posted on our website.  Since there were no comments or corrections, he asked if 

someone would move to approve them.  Valorie Caffee so move and Joe Mirabella seconded.  The vote was 

unanimous for approval.   



COMMITTEE REPORTS AND DISCUSSION 

COMMUNITY GARDENS AND LOCAL FOOD 

Joanne Mullowney reported on the activities of the Community Gardens Committee.  There was a Site Cleanup 

on Saturday, March 23rd at the Whitehead Road Extension gardens.  It was very well attended with 

approximately 40 + people.  There were about 15 students, 16 or so new and veteran gardeners, and 8 current 

or veteran Green Team members.  The cleanup day went very well and a lot was accomplished.  The gardens 

were cleaned of any debris/garbage from last season and the wood chip paths for the current season were 

begun.  The gardeners did not try to do too much because they did not want to interfere with the plowing of 

the site by Township staff.  By the end of the day, the two Township employees on site had cleared the tree 

area and it was ready to be plowed.  As of our last check with the Township Clerk last Friday before the site 

cleanup, there were only 10 plots left to be rented, all of which were in the old section of the garden.  All of 

the organic plots were taken.   A couple of people expressed interest in having plots and asked about the size.  

The plots are 20’ x16’.   

She also reported that the Community Gardens Committee continues to meet monthly and turn out has 

reached almost 20 people every month.  However, they are not always the same 20.  She reported on the 

status of fencing for the site.  At present the Township is soliciting estimates for the fence.  As reported to her 

by Jim McManimon, the one bid that we know about to date was for $13 – 14,000.  The Township is going to 

try to have it approved in the capital budget which will mean a 5 year payback.  In discussions with Township 

administration officials, they did seem highly committed to it.    Mark volunteered to call Suburban Fence again 

to see if they would submit an estimate for the work.   

Pete suggested that we poll the gardeners at the next meeting about concerns they might have following the 

site cleanup.   

Joe Mirabella also is going to research the report of possible dumping at the site prior to the gardens being 

located there years ago.  Mark Wetherbee was the one who had had the initial report on this and Joe is going 

to check with him to see if he has any more data.   

GREEN FAIR 

Lisa reported on her participation in the Ask Your Neighbor effort.  She felt that the table definitely needed 

someone to oversee it.  It had minimal signage and could have used more.  She also felt that someone should 

have managed the staffing of the table and assigned participants to a schedule.   Pete strongly agreed based 

on his own visit to the table. 

Joanne also spoke about the Ask Your Neighbor corner.  The list of Ewing residents came from the BPU’s Mike 

Winka and Pete Boughton’s public records request for solar improvements done in Ewing.  The project 

included researching the mailing address and phone number for the people on the list.  Then she sent out an 

introductory mailing to Ewing residents based on the letter supplied by Sustainable Lawrence from last year. 

That was followed up by phone calls from team members to all on the list to ask them to participate in the 

event.  She asked that the volunteers who made the follow up phone calls to the residents to invite their 



participation supply her with the number of hours that it took to complete the project so that it could be 

submitted in our Green Fair report to Sustainable Jersey.   

Pete mentioned that members from our Green Team should attend the final, summary Green Fair meeting to 

be held next week at Pam Mount’s home.  It would be most appropriate for Mary Jane and John Hoegl to 

attend because they were the ones who had participated most regularly.  If they cannot attend we will hope to 

send someone else from our team.   

Eight people at this meeting reported that they had attended the Fair which had about 650 attendees total.  

Most of the feedback was very positive.  Mark felt that only about 1/3 of the vendors had actual value.  Jo Ann 

Povia stated that the idea was also to highlight green AND local vendors.  And all of the vendors were 

definitely local.    Joanne Mullowney felt that the planning for the fair was a model for cooperation between 

groups and that it would be desirable to start earlier next year, and to plan for a bigger event by including 

more local Green Teams around the County. 

HEALTH AND WELLNESS COMMITTEE  

ANTI- IDLING INITIATIVE 

Pete Boughton reported on a meeting with Deena Holland at the County Health Department who was 

spearheading this effort and her team.  He, Jo Ann Povia (County Freeholder researcher and Environmental 

Commission Chair), and Joe Mirabella attended.  Jo Ann and Joe checked for signage at local business 

establishments around the Township.  Jo Ann said that County Health Officer Sharon McNellis-Kissel was 

willing to go with them to approach the businesses to put up the signs.  It was suggested that we target 

complexes that have a lot of children nearby and, of course, to target diesel vehicles first.  

 The problem that we have is one of enforcement.  Pete announced that you need to call 1-877- WARNDEP, a 

reporting hotline for DEP violations, if you see a violation.  Quickly report license plate number, make and 

model, location, and time and date and the DEP will handle it.  They email the County Health Dept. about the 

reported violation which then sends investigators in pairs.  Joe Mirabella looks at all of the reported incidences 

and noted that he had seen one that was an anti-idling complaint.  Pete asked Joe if he would track anti-idling 

complaints for the team.   

Jo Ann said that by having the signs posted business owners are absolved of any responsibility for idling 

offences.  If no signs are posted ant there is a violation, then they could be fined.  Of the businesses checked 

only Shop Rite has 1, and just one.  Pete said that any place where children and polluting vehicles are in close 

association should be targeted.  Valorie said that signage was woefully lacking around the Township.  Pete and 

Valorie found even Quick Chek on Pennington Road which had a day care next to it had no sign, nor did the 

strip to the left of Marrazzo’s Thriftway on Parkway Ave. with a day care in the back.  Mark said that we should 

check out the area by the Goddard School.  It was suggested that we call the police, but Pete rebutted that he 

had already learned the police would only respond if we called on a nuisance complaint.   

It was again suggested that Earth Day, April 22nd, would be a good launch for the anti-idling initiative 

ENERGY EFFICIENCY 



Mark Wetherbee reported that another possible energy efficient initiative would be to put window film on the 

tower in front of the municipal building.  Things like solar infiltration and thermal load need to be calculated in 

order to determine potential savings.  The Township electric bills are available, but there are only 4 meters so 

that you can’t tell what the bills are for, i.e. a lot of data is missing.  Mark and Pete met with Matt Morra from 

Solar Dynamics at the Living Local Expo.  Window film worked very well at Merrill Lynch so he had good 

feelings about pushing this effort, even though it is a lot of work to put the calculations together.  To see the 

numbers go to Mark’s website.  We will need to quantify this for Sustainable Jersey credits.  He also discussed 

the value of installing solar panels in the retention basic at the municipal building.  Solar electric also works 

with ultraviolet and even works on a cloudy day. 

RECYCLING 

Lisa Feldman reported on recycling matters.  She met with Jim McManimon and the township will support our 

efforts to build on the April 27th shred day to make it more of a recycling event.   She met with the director of 

the Hollowbrook Community Center, Mrs. Ellis, to get her on board and volunteered a clean-up the property, 

particularly near the stream.  Valorie Caffee said that her Civic Association meets at Hollowbrook and was 

interested in participating in the day.  She also might have access to some TCNJ student volunteers. 

Valorie also expressed interest in the waterless car wash that was suggested as a Green Team fund raiser.  It 

cost $125 just to get an all-inclusive package which cleans 250 cars.   Attendees who had never heard of a 

waterless car wash asked for more details about it.  The car wash is run with specialized products that you use 

rather than wasting water which also runs off into storm drains, contaminated with dirt and soap.   The cars 

cannot be too dirty though.  Lisa asked for volunteers to assist in planning and executing the day.   The 

following individuals volunteered: 

Jo Ann Povia 

Valorie Caffee 

Kim Nicholsen Raike 

Rich Raike 

Pete Boughton 

Joanne Mullowney 

Joe Mirabella

RESOLUTIONS 

ANTI-IDLING 

Pete reported that nothing was going on with the anti-idling resolution.  Jenn Keyes Maloney reported that a 

potential roadblock – that of enforcement - has arisen.   She will assist in writing it in a fashion that will 

hopefully satisfy all parties by softening the legal piece and focusing on education.  

STAGGERED TERMS 

Pete heard from Jim McManimon that the Township was moving ahead with the resolution regarding the 

staggered terms for Green Team appointees.  Valorie suggested that Hillary Hyser, the Ewing Council 

President, should get a copy of the resolution. 

EARTH HOUR 

Jenn Keyes-Maloney reported that the Town Council did support and pass the Earth Hour resolution where the 

lights at municipal buildings were turned off between eight and nine p.m. on Saturday, March 23rd.  The 



Council felt that they were willing to make a statement [via the resolution] about sustainability and that the 

community should become more aware of the issues involved. 

BONNER FILM FESTIVAL REPORT 

Chelsea reported on the outcome of the Bonner Film Festival showings of PlanEat and Crude Impact where 

the Bonners collaborated with the Ewing Green Team, the Ewing Environmental Council, and the President’s 

Committee for Climate Commitment to change environmental awareness.  The first film showing had over 60 

people attend and the second, about 20+/-.  It was felt that perhaps the bad weather had a negative impact on 

the turnout.  Pete estimated that the Green Team and the EEC contributed about 20% of the attendees the 

first night and 33% on the final night. 

Other sustainable actions taken at TCNJ include a tree inventory and the campus is very well canopied.  The 

college also focuses on water conservation education.  There are signs to turn off the water when you brush 

your teeth all over the dorms. 

NONPROFIT STATUS 

Jo Ann Povia reported that Hal Moeller has already done some preliminary investigative work on this subject.  

But it was felt that the Mayor would need to be asked since both the Green Team and the Environmental 

Commission are official appointed boards.  There would be a one-time fee to register and a need to do annual 

reports.  It was suggested that we might want to look into creating a Sustainable Ewing – totally independent 

of appointed boards – much like Lawrence created their Sustainable Lawrence, an independent 501(c) 3 

organization.  Pete asked for volunteers to investigate and suggested that we combine forces with the Ewing 

Environmental Commission in its creation.  Jennifer Keyes-Maloney will head up this investigation.  Carl 

Benedetti, Jo Ann Povia, and Joanne Mullowney volunteered.  

NEW ISSUES 

 ACTIVATING NEW ATTENDEES 

Chairman Peter Boughton directed a query at the newer attendees.  He asked what their areas of interest 

were and what the Green Team could do to encourage their participation and involvement.  He wanted to 

know if there were topics in the Sustainable Jersey action areas that each might be interested in.   

Carl Benedetti Sr. suggested that we collaborate with the Board of Education on their projects.  This met with 

Green Team approval.  Carl is interested in the Animals in the Community Action area of Sustainable Jersey.  

Chelsea Sandmeyer said that she worked on an Animals in the Community project in Green Brook.  They 

opened a dog park to get Sustainable Jersey points.  Jo Ann Povia mentioned that Joe Schmeltz from the Ewing 

Environmental Commission is interested in wildlife and is the former Mercer County Naturalist.  Carl might be 

able to connect with him.  Joe Mirabella also expressed an interest in participation in an action in this category. 

Miguel Martinez is still considering his role on the Green team.  Rich Raike volunteered to work with Mark 

Wetherbee on the Energy Efficiency Committee.  He and his wife Kim also volunteered to work on Lisa 

Feldman’s Recycling Team.   



MASTER PLAN 

Pete went on to mention the importance of developing a community long range master plan for sustainability.  

This could include members of the Green Team, the Ewing Environmental Committee, and the Township.   

ADDITIONAL ITEMS 

ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

Mark Wetherbee said that he needs a response from the Township officials about the “loaders.”  The 

Township needs to balance the air flow for the HVAC heating and air conditioning systems and the boilers need 

to be replaced with more efficient ones, but a very important component is the Metasys® building automation 

system from Johnson Controls Inc. which controls the HVAC. This system enables facilities operations to 

achieve energy savings within their buildings by ensuring that every building subsystem works together as a 

cohesive unit. By bringing independent systems together, building automation leads directly to better 

performance and more intelligent energy use.  The Township Metasys® system is in need of updated controls 

and the devices that are controlled need to be repaired or replaced because they are pneumatic systems that 

have air dryers to keep the moisture out of the control devices.  The air dryers were all broken and unplugged 

allowing moisture to build up in the system disabling the controls.  This is important to fix.   He also stated that 

there was a very important issue regarding the JCI that he will share with Jenn Keyes-Maloney in a confidential 

report. 

Jenn stated that it is her job as the Green Team representative from the Council to interface with the Green 

Team and make recommendations back to the Council.   This is the time to be working on capital budget items 

such as Mark are recommending above. 

EWING ENVIRONMENTAL COMMISSION  

Jo Ann Povia issued an invitation to all to attend the Ewing Environmental Commission meetings on the third 

Tuesday of each month.  Some of their actions complement Green Team actions.  They can review site plans 

such as at the recent site review at the Community Gardens.  She mentioned that Dan Burke, a landscape 

architect, went out to review the trees at the garden site that needed to be removed.  He felt that upon 

review, there were only a few worth saving, but the Township did not have the equipment to remove them 

with root balls intact.  They were too big.  She also mentioned that the Ewing Environmental Commission gave 

birth to the Green Team years ago.       

The meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m., leaving time for attendees to break into small groups to plan committee 
meetings and upcoming activities. 

Respectfully Submitted 
 

Joanne Mullowney, Secretary 
April 15, 2013    

 


